The Dunes
This technology park in Fontenay-sous-Bois, on the east side
of Paris, is symbolic of the digital journey to which Societe
Generale and all its staff have been committed for a number of
years. Since September 2016, this innovative site hosts a large
portion of the Bank’s IT functions.

TWITTER

Here we are at the #Dunes new
ITech building #innovation
@SG_InsideIT

Marc Colné
@Marcoce91

Breathe

TWITTER

Sunshine on #TheDunes, a
stroll through the landscaped
areas, alfresco lunch and work
via #WiFi #GPTW
Emmanuel Dumont
@ELMDumont

TWITTER

A green and innovative building
#thedunes a wonderful success!
@SocieteGenerale
Cyrielle Gl
@CyrielleGl

HEQ & LEED
environmental certifications

TWITTER

Another thing I love about #thedunes:
working on the patio... while still connected
@steflarc @HAZERA1@FMDelasalles
@Erevlis30 @nl_Inno_digital
Bernard Gaudin
@Imagilife

Working in a different way

5 000
Flexoffice
workstations

“

Building together

The building’s future users have, month by month,
designed the Dunes’ spirit and organisation through
collective intelligence. It will be a place where
horizontal, multi-hierarchy and multi-skill communities
can easily come together and then go their
separate ways, project by project.
Françoise Mercadal-Delasalles,
Group Head
of Corporate Resources
and Innovation

”

TWITTER

At the #Dunes. Great working
conditions. Can’t wait to move in!
@SocieteGenerale
Claire Levasseur

+ 500

@ClaireL_COM

Relax

Collaborative
areas

TWITTER

@SG_InsideIT #GTSInnovation
#digitalbank #thedunes coffee on
the patio - great place to work!

Concentrate

Duval Sophie
@soduval

45

TWITTER

Café
areas

Before, people talked about Google’s offices,
now they’ll talk about @SocieteGenerale’s
#TheDunes @SocieteGenerale
#GreatPlaceToWork
Vanessa HONVO
@Vaness_HV

+ 150
Individual
work stations

TWITTER

Award for @pandasuite: hosted for
6 months on the Start-up Plateau
in our new offices #Dunes
#fens2016

SG InsideIT
@SG_InsideIT

Innovate

1 000
m² reserved
for start-ups

TWITTER

Wonderful! Special Jury
Award #fens2016
Thanks to everyone!!
PandaSuite
@pandasuite

Be surprised

8
Street artists bring their talents
to liven up the car park

TWITTER

Long live #streetart
@SocieteGenerale !
I daren’t park
TWITTER

caroline guillaumin
@caroguillaumin

#TheDunes HackYourCarPark
@SocieteGenerale enriching
the employee experience with
underground #StreetArt

@Mjlepel

TWITTER

Follow all the news about the Dunes
on @SocieteGenerale
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